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How to contribute
All contributions to the club newsletter are
welcome - photos, articles, letters to the editor,
humouI advertisements.
Articles can be handwritten or, preferably,
on disk (Mac or PC).
Disks and photos will be returned.

Please submit material to:
Editor
Louise Ray
55 Bastings St, Northcote 3070

FCC mernbers looking hnppy despite the freezing conilitions
at Race 4 -Nagambie.

EmaiI l. ray@cfonline.org.au
Ph: 03 9486 3559 H, 03 9926 6710 W
or place your offerings in the Newsletterbox at FCC

Layout and design
Meron Scott, Ph: 03 9836 717211
Email: meron.scott@iname.com

Proofreader
Tony Payne, Ph:03 9380 2863 W
Emai

I

: riskybiz@netspace. net.au

All material in this publication is copyright.
Requests to reproduce any text and/orartwork

must be dirccted to the editor.

Faiilield Canoe Glub Cooperatiue Ltd
Chairman/Ircasurer
Margaret Buclq Ph: 03 9489 055611

$eeretary
Ted Gampbell, Ph: 03 9807 9276 H

Membership enquiries and canoe maintenance
Neil Grierson, Ph: 03 94781244W
Building Maintenance
Paul Kearney, Ph:03 9817 4661 H
Stephen BeiE, Ph: 03 9859 4630 or 0412968729

!t's Spring! Time to fling off the thermals, leave the
Ibooties at home, expose yourself fully to the joys
of paddling on the Yarra River. Just a layer of sun
screen

will do.

if you miss Zoli's Session on a
Sunday or the Cappuccino Run on a Saturday,
come along once a week for the Nude Paddle.
Wednesday nights, 6.30 pm. For those of you thinking of doing the Murray this year, ifs the perfect
preparation for competing with the surf boat crew
to capture the roving eye of the 7.30 Report team.
Thanks once again to the contributors to this
issue of the newsletter. Please keep us in mind
when you're next wondering so much why you
ever started paddling that you have to put it down
on paper/ or when the beauty of the river fills you
with such inspiration that poems, for instance, start
popping out. Or anything like that.
Meron and Tony have once again teased this
issue into existence, so have a happy read.
Here's an idea:

Huppy paddling,
Louise Ray

Please put your contributions to the

website: http //www. canoevic.org.au/fcc/

next newsletter in the new Newsletter

Contact the secretary or write to:
P0 Box 253, Fairfield VIC 3078

box at the club, by 24 October or email
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them to l. ray@acfonline.org.au.

Ghairman's Report

by Margaret Buck

fhe last three months of this millennium are upon
I us - the last months of placing '79' at the start of

any year. As we conclude a rewarding 1999 I wish
to encourage all members to make fuII use of the
club. Come down, now that ifls spring and the days
are becoming warmer and longer.
As you are aware/ our club is 80 years old this
year. To help us celebrate, we have a special event
planned by our enthusiastic sub-committee. We
hope to see as many people there as possible.
Details are contained in this newsletter.
Recent rains have helped flush the Yarra and lift
the river level. This is always good for the health of
the river, although it can be disconcerting for paddlers when the Yarra at Fairfield is usqqlly_gq
plaCid. Rurnouihas il-mat quite alew paaaters
recently set themselves new records - downstream.

if anyone paddles from our club more than
four times they must become members in their own
right. Coordinators of teams are particularly asked
to ensure all their team members contribute to
this club, which provides the best of facilities. This
is in fairness to all of us. And please don't forget
to clean up the shower areas after your training

ing:

sessions.

Once again, many thanks to all active paddlers
who also contribute through work parties, cleaning
up the clubroom, planning social events, supporting the club through the Winter Series of VCA
Marathon races, representing the club at VCA
meetings or competitions, by contributing to the
newsletter or in other rurmerolqs way.s. Spegal
ttrantcs to Werner Bolz for keeping club members
supplied with fresh lemons, particularly during the

As the Murray Marathon and Murray Relay
events approach, many members will be introducing others to the friendly Fairfield Canoe CIub and
to paddling. We remind all members of the follow-

Let's make the rest of 1999 a very active and
enjoyable year for all paddlers and members at
Fairfield Canoe Club.

World Ghamps - we're back!

Victorian Ghampionships

f,lick

'co1d'season.

by Meron Scott

by Meron Scott

Richards, George Wakim and Serghei Cucsa

fhe 1999 Victorian Championships were again held
I at the Essendon Canoe CIub on Sat 11 and Sun 12

lI(the ttc"

coach)

left for the 1999 World

Championships on Tuesday 10 August and arrived
in Milan, Italy Thursday 12 August.
They then headed one hour north with the rest of
the Australian Sprint Team to Verase where they
spent a fortnight training on a proper sprint course.
The team arrived back in Milan on Saturday 21
August to train on the actual championship course
and to make final preparations for Day 1. -26 Attg.
Nick and George made the semi-final of the
Mens C2 1000 metres which is a superb effort for
two C paddlers who have only been at it two ye.rrs.
WeIl done.
Their next event (apart from George showing up

at the Cappuccino Run on Sat 18 Sept), is the
Olympic Trial Regatta in Sydney on 25 & 26 Sept.
from Hungary and Germany will be competing and as this event is for the Olympic kayak
organisers and the paddlers, Nick and George are
looking forward to catching up with their fellow
paddlers from across the globe on a more social

Teams

basis.

Congratulations again Nick and George
Fairfield Canoe Club is very proud of you both.

-

September.

A small group from Fairfield Canoe Club battled

it

out on the Maribyrnong River.
Well done to all Fairfield competitors, especially
Liz Wells who won the WTK1 Open, beating her nearest competitor by over 18 minute+ and Daniel IGight
and David ]erram who paddled 28km in the Kl Mens
Open on Saturday and then teamed up for another
28km in the K2 Mens Open where they won fifth
place, just 2 minutes, 15 seconds behind first place.
Results ol FGG members

KL Mms Open- 28km

Daniel

David
TCL

-

Knight
jerram

9th
11th

281'tn

Trevor

Archibald

CL (unconstituted)

Shrart

Vow1es

TK1 Mms Vet 45

Peter

-

-

3rd

Tkrn

2nd

2llern

Thompson

TKl- Woruens Open
Elizabeth Wells

-

6th

21km
1st

K2 Mens Open-29km
Results of the 1.999 World Championships are aaailable
online at http:llwww.canoe.org.au. Vic Champs results
are aaailable online at http: I lwww.canoasic.org.au

Daniel Knight/David

]enam

TK2 Mixed Vet35 - 28hn
Rose Curtis/Terry Culbertson

sth

(Foots)
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A iolly day out
by Chris Sando

Members' advertising

If any member of FCC would like to advertise
their business or interest in finding someone to
do some work for them, please write in and we
will start a new column for club members to get
in contact with one another. The advertising is
free but of course it is up to the people who contact one another from an ad to negotiate their
fees for service. This seryice is available only to
club members.
Letter to the editor
Dear editor
It was with some excitement that I arrived at the
club on Sunday morning (a iuly) to see the
editor and staff preparing the latest (une) issue
of the FCC newsletter so that members could get
the latest news on time. Great effort and thank
you very much.
I noted that the newsletter stated that the FCC
web site was once again operational so I rushed
back home fuIl of excitement to see what the site
held in store for a web newbie. To -y disappointment the site did not eist could we please
find out why?
Joe Alia - THE RMER RAT
Dmr Joe,
Thanlc fm your mthusiastic corrments. Unfortunately
you were so quick off the mnrk tlat tlu FCC website had not
yet been approaed. But it was up and running shmtly

aftu

the newsletter's release, and the positioe feedback from

tmific. I encourage eoeryofie to use tlu
for the latest info about the club and canoeing, at
http I I www.canomic.w g.au If cc I
members hns been

site

:

Editor

An account of Chris and Geoff's excellent
adventure at Race 4 - Nagambie in June.

fhe highlight of the Queens Birthday long weekend
I was definitely the Monday with myself and Geoff
Higgins entering Race 4 at Nagambie. After running
out of petrol 51on out of town, utilising the services of
the local RACV, having to find a foam fnrit box to shove
in the back as the existing buoyancy blew out of the
boat on the Hume Highway somewhere, and then
huriog no idea where the bloody start was - we finally
chucked theboat onthewaterand got goingin the nick
of time.

Should we have bothered? The start was on the
lake and the icy wind had blown up a decent chop.
Bass Straight eat your heart out.
The gun went off and we got a grbat start...off in the
lead pack. As we progressed further down the course
it was less protected and the wind and chop really
picked up. Sando, is the bilge pump working???
I tested it yep, water squirted happily out the exit

ports. We ploughed on to the first hrrning buoy,
pumping away at full speed. It was about this time
when the water started washing in from the waves
faster than I could pr:mp it out!
As we rounded the buoy the scenario worsened
slightly. She was starting to fill up and lggins (in
front) was now waist-deep in water. Being a tad
heavier than me, the see-saw effect kicked in and all
the water was collecting up his end!
The field was passing us at a great rate at this stage
well,
those that were not filling up, that is.
Lef s head for the bank, I suggested, as the boat was
getting really heavy and difficult to manouver. It was
about this time 'iggins stopped paddling altogether.
PADDLE!, I'm saying, I'm in no mood for a swim in

this s--

!!

Meanwhile 'iggins was up to his shoulders and I
was lifting up, out of the water.

WE'RE GOING DO\

/N, says 'iggins!!!!!!! Oh

#%&*#@!!! as over we went...saluting of course.
Did that take my breath away (picture the Titanic
movie here - flotsam, jetsom and people in the water
all over the place)!
Aoy*ry, there was a bloke on the bank in his backyard who had just cracked his first can and was
pushing snags around on his barbie. He was waving
us to head in to his jetty. Forh-rnately the banana box
in the back stopped the thing from sinking totally and
we did a 100-metre dog paddle into this bloke's jetty.
Felt like an eternity.

What a kind soul this guy was. He took pity on
us and drove us back to the start in his ute, heater
blazingaway.
Ahhh...warm showers...at least we were first in!
Tiemendous finale to the long weekend.
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Fairfield triumphant in Winter Series
by David Jerram

live months of paddling, 8 races in dynamic
I weather conditions, paddling unfamiliar craft
with total strangers, over distances exceeding one's
physical ability - these are all sacrifices that FCC
members make when participating in the Marathon
Winter Series.
Fairfield Canoe C\tb (267.5 points) was once
again triumphant in retaining the 7999 Winter
Series trophy. Winningby 25.5 points over Patterson
Lakes and 63 points over Yarra Valley.
Race 7 at Sale saw a lacklustre performance by
Fairfield as a club, with only 4 members participating. We managed to hold our own through the
gallant efforts olDanielKnlght Q.nd in Dlvision2L
Marek Michalewicz and ]oe Alia (Division 4) and
the ever-reliable Werner Bolz (TK1 V35). Patterson
Lakes gained 31 points to Fairfield's 15, but still not
enough to threaten our strong hold on the trophy.
Race 8 heralded the return of the spirit that tfpifies Fairfield Canoe CIub. 20 paddlers battled the
perfect conditions of the

Maribyrnong River with
impressive performances
by Elwabeth Wells/Geoff
Higgins (2nd), and julie
Slattery/ Peter Thompson

Will Dailington (No.28)

oft' to a good

start at Geelong.

Scullers restaurant, Nagambie brought joy to our
hearts.

On behalf of the race dirgctors we would like to
thank all those who participated in the Winter
Series, as well as those who supported the club as
spectators. It was an accomplishment well done
and one that all should be proud of, especially
those who achieved personal victories and goals
and enhanced their paddting capabilities.

(4th) in Division 8 doubles.

It was once again an
eventful season of racing,
the weather conditions at

Rnce Director Dauid
lerram usaiting to get on
the water at Geelong.

Nagambie and Yarrawonga
Ieft a chill down our spines,
the hardship of the TC2
race at Ivanhoe left blemishes on our palms and the
food and laughter at

The honour roll lor the 1999

Winter Series is:
Marek Michalewicz
Daniel Knight
David Jerram

Will Darlington

Werner Bolz
Trevor Archibald
Peter Thompson

Kerryn Bonnet
Elizabeth WeIIs
Julie Perriam

Neil Grierson
Steven Beitz

Kevin Hannington
Geoff Higgins

8 races
7
7
6
6
6

6
6
5
5
5
4
4
4

races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races

Alex |ames
Chris Sando
Julie Slattery
Marg Buck
Rose Curtis
Simon Pearce

Tim Scott
Meron Scott
Shane Cavanagh

Ian McCurdy

Andrew Wright
Andrew Shillinglaw
Brendan Kenna
Glenn Anderson
Hayden Colder
Joanne Chapman

FCC members awaiting course instructions at Geelong.

races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
races
1 race
1 race
1 race
1 race
1 race

3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

]ohn Mackley
]on Mayne
foe

Alia

Kylie Douglas
Liam Loud
Nick Higgins
Nicola Thompson
Robert Congdon
Sam Mairo
Simon Gitson
Simon Sharrock
Stewart Vowles

Tim Oglivy
Tim Orr
Tony Hill
Wennie Van Lint
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1 race
1 race
1 race
L race
1 race
1 race
1 race
1 race
1 race
1 race
1 race
1 race
L race
1 race
1 race
1 race

Descending the Avon
Steve Beitz and Julie Perriam compete in the
race of the West.

Llere is one of the most ftrn events that any person
I lwittr a sense of adventu: and a good sense of
humour should not miss. Between the ti-tlees, the
rocks, the waves and the foam, there is a lot to think

by Steve BeiE

comfort for the rest of the trip. Our thanks go to
them for their hospitality. Brian has a great deal of
experience on the river and this proved most valuable to us.

Julie and Kerryn arrived on the Thursday night
ready for the fun ahead. We afforded Julie a quick

about. Then there is the fact that this event just keeps
on coming up with surprise after surprise.
Getting there
David and I travelled to WAwith the boat on his
car (gleat of the company to lend it to us) and David

became the only person I know to be so
worried about hitting a Camel that he hit a duck
instead. The trip was brokenupbya corroboree with
the locals i:r Ceduna and seeing the

r,t

hafee at tl'.e top

of the Bight. Kerqrn's rice did a lot to feed us on the
way, although it took an hour to get the remains out
of the pot.
David and I took up residence in the local carav€u:r
park in Northam only to find that we had sandwiched ourselves between a railway line and the
main parking area where east-west road trains have
to uncouple. To make matters worse, the entry to the

truck park is halfway down a hill.
It's just a training run
The first day on the river and I discovered that
even though David is a great endurance paddlea his
skills in the trees and the rocks were somewhat limited. At the first tree we cEune upon I said, "don't
drop your paddle" and "lean into the tree", whereupon David threw his paddle into the sheam and
Ieaned away from the tree, thus putting the cockpit
under the water and filling the boat up.
After this, we learned how to get in and out of the
trees without losing any gear. The boat gave us a few
surprises as we learned how it couldn't quite cope

with this sort of event. A few small modifications
aside, the boat was in good shape after several bad
hits. Our other training trips got better as we gained
confidence in each other.

Weheadedinto Perthand caughtup withtwo old
friends in Brian & Chris Troy, who are happy to be
back among family and friends in Western Australia
but miss all their good friends at Faffield. Brian &
Chris put out the welcome mat and we stayed in

lulie and

Steoe head

out to do battle with the Aoon.
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Julie,

Chis, Daoid, Steae and Brian getfmg

the gear read.y.

look at some of the better spots on the river and
planned how to get around the hairy bits. We stayed
with some friends of David's in Northam during the
race and wish to thank Rob & Bev for opening their
house to complete strangers. They did not think us
completely mad, but close to it.
The race begins
On the morning of the race, the river valley was
covered in mist which put the start back a little time for the tensions to rise a bit more.
The motor boats are the first away, doing close on
eighty kilometres an hour approaching the first
obstacle, so there is no room for mistakes. The kayak

start follows straight after and the boats go off in
grids of eight at thirty-second intervals, so if you
miss out, you just have to fit in, if possible.
The gun goes followed by a four-hundred-metre
sprint to the Northam wei1, which in most years has
to be portaged and this year was no er<ception. Then
it was back to what we know well, the regr-rlar stoke
of getting to the other end of the day.

The nerct three hours included grass tussocks,
gravel races, small drops of up to a metre, the odd
waterfall and a weir that we portaged. Somewhere
in there our great ground crew of Davi{ Kerrym,
Brian and Chris gave us encouragement, wate1, food
and a "get on with iy'. Along the way, we were
cheered on by Ted & Rosemary Campbell from
Fairfield Canoe CIub on holidays in the west and
Peter and KarenArmstrong -who some of you may
remember - now living in WA.
Then came the terrible ti-trees, and this is where
the relationship between paddlers is put to the test. I
can only liken trying to turn a sprint-K2 90 degrees
in the trees,like trying to turn a car with the steering
wheel missing. The trees go on for nigh on an hourand-a-half and, with a rudder that was becoming
increasingly sloppy, life became not a lot of fun in the
Continued onpageT

Halleluiah to Gommunism
by Michael Loftus-Hills, from Paddler magzines series on former 0lympians

Jo\Szigeti is a former Hungarian Olympian. He
Lwas Australian champion four times and man-

acknowledgment in the team that some athletes
would stay in Melbourne. Team management was

aged the Australian canoe team at the 1968 Mefco
and 1980 Moscow Olympics. Zoli still coaches all
Ievels of canoeing twice a week.
Zoli Szigeti defected from the Hungarian
Olympic team at the end of the Melbourne 1956
Olympic games. Forty-three years later ZoIi is still
paddling. His coaching and
beginner classes are well
known in marathon and sprint
canoeing, and he has introduced hr.rndreds of people to

more concerrred about the travel arrangements back
to Hungary than team defections.
\A/hile team managers did not condone any defections they encouraged the team to make decisions
early so travel arrangements could be made for the
returning athletes. '1 had some close friends already
living in Melbourne," satd Zoh,

"and they showed me where

the immigration department

was!"
And the standard of canoeing in
Australin in 1956?
'It was not good, compared

the sport of canoeing.
I caught up with Zoli recent-

Iy After

showing me his
impressive array of medals I
asked him about his time in
Melbourne and why he defect-

to Er.rrope. Therre were a couple
of outstanding canoeists who
turned up - Brown and Green
who came 3rd in the long distance in the double and Tom
Ohman from Fairfield Canoe

ed.
When you came to Melbourne did
you hnoe any idea thnt you would
defect?

CIub who paddled in the C1
1000m. There was one womiu:r
the Olympics, 1970.
who came fourth or fifth in the
I-adies K1 500 metres sprint. It was a remarkable
situation as she had only taken up canoeing that
suruner after she failed to make the Australian
swimmingteam."
While canoeing was not as popular inAustralia as
it was in Europe, Zoli appreciated being able to paddle throughout the year. In Hungary, most of the
rivers and lakes were frozen in winter.
'"VVe paddled (offthe water inwinter) five times a
day, we had a boat session in the pool and two gym
sessions. Lr March when the lakes started to thaw we
would begin to paddle again, usually twice per day."
I asked Zoli about life in Melbourne after he

Zoli (front) and Rolnnd Muller training on the
Mnribyrnong Rioer after

'Yes, because I had a standing a:rangement with my parents right throughout

my career that if anything went wrong in Hungary
while I was away I may not come home. You have to
understand you could not leave the country under
the Communists."
I asked Zolt rt he was talking openly to friends

and family about defecting before he came to
Australia? He looked at me as if I were jokirg.

'In the communist system you could not talk
openly about anything, including politics, udess
you said, Hallelujah to communism."
While elite athletes did get financial support and
Zoltt was earning more money than his fathel, Me
under the Russians, in occupied Hungary, was dfficuit. Wkatever the country/ produced tire Russians
took away.
7-nh,had spokento his kayaking partner about the
ramifications of leaving the team and seeking political asylum in Australia. There seemed to be an
Descending the Avon continued

front of the boat. Helmets are compulsory.
With more good luck than good management we
made it through Day One with a smile on our faces.
Day Two sawus away early inthe mist again to face
the second round of ti-trees before coming upon the
major obstacle called 'the valley'.
Those trees

We never made it through the trees, what with a
Iarge 'coming together' with a tree and getting a tap

defected.

"l^fter the i956 Mrelbourrre g.rmes it took a few
months to get involved in canoeing again. Inthe late
50's in Australia kuyukr had to be hand buitt by
paddlers - fibre glass was unheard of and boats
C.ontinuedonpage 8.

from a surf ski at the same time. This resulted in us
having to support the boat with our paddles in what
is called a 'high support stroke', and as the boat
rolled, |ulie's Ieft shoulder dislocated.
We managed to get to medical help and had the
shoulder put back in within the hout, as we were
only five minutes from the start [ine. Effectively our
event was over so once we were rer:nited with a now
anxious support crery we headed for Perth to wonder about what might have been and plan the next
trip to complete this most challenging of events.
Fairfield Canoe Club Newsletter: 0cotober
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Hallelujah to communism continued

Fairfield Canoe Club is 80 years old, so come and help
celebrate this great achievement.
Enjoy catching up with fellow members and reminiscing.
There will be memorabilia on display so if you have any
photos, articles, etc to lend (anything lent will be returned),
please contact Michael Lottus-Hills 03 9381 0607 or
Meron Scott 03 9836 7172.
There will also be an official opening of the club.

SO COME AUNO AND JOIN

IN

THE FESTIVITIES!

IMPORTANT DEIA!LS

were built of wood with bufky ribs. They were
difficult to paddle compared to today's boats.
Surprisingly while the kayaks were not as well
designed, they weighed about the s;une as today's
racing boats. I built my first kayak i^ my lor:nge
room, joined the Fairfield Canoe Club, and have
been at that club ever since. A friend from Hungary,
who had also defected after the 1956 Hungarian
Revolution (the 1956 Revolution was one of the main
factors that convinced Zdn to defect), john Galos,
had joined Fairfield and persuaded me to join."
Zoli made many friends through canoeing. While
he missed his parents, his Me in Melbourne was
always good. He got a job with the Country Roads
Board as a draftsman, and one of his first priorities
was to learn English.

"At my first day at work I said, 'ntlello" to my

Date: Saturday 13 November 1999
Uenue: Fairfieici Canoe Ciub, 7 The Esplanade, Faii'field
Time: 4.30pm onwards
Dinner served: 6-7pm

Presentations/otlicial opening: After din ner, f ollowed by
dessert, cotfee and tea.
Ticket cost $5 per person

BY0: Drinks and drink glass

will be N0 PARKING in the street the club is
on. Please arange pa*ing elsewhere.

N0TE: There

boss, then at 4.00, when I left, I said ''Llello" to him

agatn!"

Zoli met his wife inAustralia anh they married in
1963. They are both proud grandparents to twins,
and Zo)r. is already talking about getting them a

'small'paddle.
Zollan Szigeti lact lile

. Born: LTDeceurber, 1932, BudapestHungary.
. Zoli started kayaking in the spring of 1950.
. At the Iast regatta of his first year of canoeing Zoli

.

came second in K1 sffim - he became the second
fastest iunior in Hungary.
In 1951 he joined the National team and won the
K2 500 - he loined the Olympic $quad in 1952.

. At 19, bb

jrust missed selection

for the Helsinki

games team.

Race Galendar
Oct

- Nov 1999

2 Oct

Bendigo Canoe Club Cup
Loddon Rivet NW of Bendigo Lake Weeroona,
Bendigo
L0 Oct

1999Ted Pace Memorial Canoe Race
& K4 Challenge
Maribyrnong RiveI, Footscray
L6 Oct
Echuca Mini Marathon
Murray River, Barmah to Echuca
L4 Nov
Bridge to Bridge
Geelong to Banton Heads
28 Nov
]LL Challenge - Kayak, cycle, run
Mt Buller - Marysville
Marysville - Melbourne
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o In 1953 Zoli made the K4 team to compete in a five

nation regatta in Moscow - the K4 (rew were
national chaurpions.
. At the world championships in Macorr, France,
the K4 team won the K4 1000m.
c In preparation for the Melboume Olympics, trc
K4 team were split into two K2 teams, as there
was no K4 event on the Melbourne program.
. At the Swedish Hungarian regatta in 1955, Zoli
and parbrer beat the Swedish world champions they were named best K2 pair in the world in
1955.

.

The 1956 program consisted of five selection trials
and three Intemational trials - ZoIu and his partner won them all.

. Zoli and his parhrer

did not make the final at the
Melbourne Olympics.
o Zoli starts to race in 1958 and during the next six
years won 17 Victorian and 4 Australian championships.

. Zoli managed

.

the Australian canoe team at the

Meico and 1980 Moscow Olympic
7999 - Zoli coaches 2-3 times per week

1968

Games.

Sinking the blade

Fairfield member profile

Where do you keep your paddle?
ll at home, where?

A. My current kayak paddle is next to the
front door for those quick getaways for Znh's
Sunday sessions to allow maximum sleep-ins.
B. Four of my other kayak paddles are in the
second bedroom with the roof racks and my

two canadian paddles ale in my canadian
canoe at the club with two other kayak paddles.
C. My dragon boat paddle is in the laundry.

2.

What do you have for breakfast before a Sunday
Fairf ield training session?

A cupef teaamd two pieee+of toast er if I'm
feeling like I want an especially good session
I may also have a protein or staminade drink.

3.

4.

What do you most enjoy about tinishing a race?

The finish line is always a lovely sight but it
looks better when you are coming first. The
post-race discussions and dissections Ere an
enjoyable part of most race days especially the
winter series races. Kerrym's fudge should also
get a special mention, yum.
What's the best song to have on the brain when

you're paddling?

I generally don't have songs on the brain (see
below) but do have testament to Zoli's encouragement, a range of technique related sayings
that may be familiar to some of you. These are:
Catch it in the front, Otrlex
Lightning fast airwork, Ohlex
Zip it out at the back, Ohlex
Plenty of bodyworl Ohlex

5.

What's the worst song to have on the brain when
you're paddling?
The girl from epenema.

6.

l{lho is your greatest riyGilero?
I don't think I've ever had a hero but Zoli is an
inlinite source of inspiration to me and
obviously many others on the river. The Wakim
brothers, Nick and other elite athletes also
iospire me to greater efforts if not humility. The
new paddler who strikes out for the first time
in a K1 and sticks to it. The fresh faced paddler
who starts training for the Murray terrified in
the knowledge of what they have taken on, but
struggle on regardless. These pmple help me to
stay focussed on training when it gets cold, wet
or windy or I'm too tired etc etc.

7.

What will your next paddling purchase be?

A spray deck and pump for the TK1.

8.

What is the best river you've paddled 0n and why?
The Yarra at Fairfield. FCC members are spoilt

Alex James

rotten. Being able to paddle all year round on a
weather protected, relatively clean river (the
brown stuff is just silt from the middle reaches
of the Yarra) through a National park in the
middle of the metropolitan area of a major city
for only a hundred and fifty bucks a year. There
are not many other places in the world where
this would be possible. For a picturepostcard
paddle it would be hard to beat Sydney
Harbour or the lakes District in the UK.

Alex fames - paddler, canoeist, landscaper,
steelworker and more - reveals all.

1.

-

9.

Whose wash do you enioy riding the most on

$unday morning training sessions?

\,/hoever is there. This weekend I had the
benefit of foe Alia's and Peter Thompson's
wash, lhanks guys.
10. What's your greatest padd[ing achievement?

Finishing the Murray marattron in 1981.
I paddled aTC2 in the not-so-record time of
about 46hrs 30min, finishing 29th out of 45.
Being part of the winning dragon boat crew
Christchurchtr.Tgg2 was also a highlight.

in

11. What's your most embanassang paddling moment?
The photo in last issue shows seven fit and
handsome (editor's note: beauty is in the eye of
the beholder) young men gathered for a C7 race
in Echuca. We finished welt breaking the
record. Thafs not the embarrassing bit - that
happened ner<t year at training. We thought we
would move into a faster boat. I was recovering
from the flu, we fell out, it was winter and very
cold, the river was in flood and I got very cold
very quickly. I had to leave the boat my paddle
and my team mates, and swim for the bank. I
was quite worried as the river bank seemed a
long way off and took an eternity to reach. This
was on the Yarra just down from the ramp. fust
to rub salt into the wound I had to call to Zoli
to fetch me across the river in the motor boat.
12. Name one thing you would like the club to do
(in an ideal world).
Retain its friendly and encouraging atmosphere.
13. Which suburb or town u,ere you born in?

Glamorgan.

Welcone lo the Iollowing new Glub members since
July 1999

Glen Bailey
james Boyle

Flanigan
Krthy Kaplan
Alex Lesniowska
Raelene Lesniowska
Sarah

james Sayers

Christopher Sayers
Natalie Sherlock
Stacey Shine

Phillip Naughton
Andrew McConnell

Welcome back Torsten Bolz
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Weddings, births, Farties , anything
On Saturday 21 August, Andrew Wright and
Fiona Carroll were married at St David's Uniting
Church, Canterbury, and with their guests,
enjoyed a wonderfuI reception on the 35th Floor
of the Hotel Sofitel. There was a moment of
confusion during the seryice when Andy wasn't
sure which hand his ring went on but with true
teamwork and partnership, he and Fiona sorted
it out. And, of course/ there was the compu-lsory
rr.cbile phone ri*g*g d'"mng th.e speeches.
Congratulations Andy and Fi!

Whispers lrom across the globe
Heard recently that Geoff Higgins went for a midnight paddle in the dark
with one Kirby CrBrien (TK2), accompanied by Chris Sando (TK1).
I understand Chris had a Iight but he left them on the way back. 'Not to
worry Kirby', says Geoff Higgins, Murray Marathon medalist and expert
paddler, '1 know this river like the back of my hand".
Not Iong lateX, a lone walker on the track accompanying the river was
reported to have heard the following monologue from an unidenffied source
on the river:
"OOOooooh SHIT!!"
'lGrby hold on, we're going in!!!"

Robin and'iilny Payne
celebrated the birth of Holly
in May, a sister for Lucy.
As you ciln see, she has
already mastered the art of
Iooking relaxed and at ease
with a kuyuk paddle, just
like her mum and dad.

Gappuccino Run
Saturday 7 August 99

'"When did those trees get there??!!"

The outcome of this incident is as yet r:nknown, although rumour has it

that they survived without going for a drink...which is rather unlike Mr
Higgms (aka Nagambie - story on pg4).
Shaam Ramraj, European Correspondent, Fairfield Naasletter
1L :45am GMT, L5 Aug, Oxford UK

You must rennember this

...

lust who is this Mnrlon
Brando look-a-like?

And, who could thrs
gorgeous paddling beauty on

Iake Wendoureebe?
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Shawn Ramraj to Meron Scott,
"So Meron, how much do you
charge for your services?"
(Shawn was actually asking about
web design seroices, really!)

GlenAnderson:'Geoff, where
did you put your fleecy while
you were padclling?"
Geoff Higgins: "In the back of
the boat - ifs our buoyanaJ!"
Glen Anderson: 'If Rose does
fundraising here and sends the
money over - Shawn wort't
have to work!"

